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pOR PRESIDENT, ROBERT M. La FOLLETTE, ON FARMER-LABOR TICKET
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Princess Contest Clos
Ray Lang Arrested This Morning
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 17TH, MIDNIGHT fp.-L PARTY TO INFORMATION WITH,LOCAL FORD AGENT OUT ON BAIL IN

~ - REFERENCE TO WORK- CONNECTION WITH STOLEN FORD
MEN’S COMPENSATION
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JUDGES AWARD COVETED DIADEM KEEP LAFOLLETTE 
ELECTORS ON BALLOT i

* *
* The last day to register for the *
* general election occuring Novcm- *

her 4th, will occur Friday Sep- * 
tember 19th. *

Candidates are Working Night and Date for Vote Subscrib
ers are Clipping Coupons and Sending Them in By 
Thousands As Enthusiasm Swells.

Charged With Knowingly, Wilfully, Intentionally and Unlaw
fully Being In His Possession a Stolen Ford Coupe and 
Altering Numbers on Same.

♦ It is the civic, duty of everyone *
not *PASS RESOLUTION URGING THE j * 

SENATOR’S ADMIRERS TO 

VOTE THEIR ELECTORS.

Several inquiries have been directed 
to The Producers News by farmers 
operating threshing outfits as to their 
liabilities in connection with the 
ployment on such threshing outfits in 
case of injury or death.

The Workmen’s Compensation Law 
in this state is somewhat indefinite in 
many^of its provisions, but it speci
fically states that the provisions c.f 
the act shall not apply to domestic 
servants or farm labors. In other 
words, the Compensation act applies
onl-y industrial workers, miners and rtait /^flTrip • i RaY Lang, the local Ford agent,
such employment where there are hKlIBgl Klly fl_|Vr\ who 18 commonly understood to be
great hazards, unless the employer * Hvrll/ U\J 1 Vlfi i LtiJ j hooked up with a gang of auto
elects to operate under its provisions. ifrk » wriri nan nn*n»m thieves operating between Minot and
SEC 2837 of the Revised Code of I ID | flip pAJ? FRIFNT) Plentywood and Scobey and other
Montana, 1921 provides that: Ul LIILi lUIl 1 lllLiu' points, was arrested this morning by
THE PROVISION OF THE PRE- • _____ Undersheriff Aldrich 8 i

NOT APPLY TO BOTH OVERCOME BY COAL swo.rn oat bY Sheriff Salisbury, Wed- 
SÄES DAMP, IK,P TO INSTANT ÄftÄ“» 

TAIMED GY DOMESTIC OR DEATH IN PIT. “On or about fhe 28th day of July

HOUSEHOLD SERVANTS. FARM .-----------' A. D. 1924, one R. E. Lang at Sh-ri-
pR OT.?ER LAR0RERS ENGAGED Culbertson, Sept. 6.—Coal damp in dan County, in the State of Montana 
(TR to wScn vo the Toonison mine, nine miles north of committed the crime of possessing an
IS OF A CASUAL NATURE L0Yj^re’. <“ ™ Saturday,

It is incumbent upon such employers j Stephen Marcmkiwski, age 14, and that he did then and there wilfully 
however, provide reasonably safe I Earl Hammond, 25, the latter going j knowingly, intentionally and unlaw- 
«ppliançes with which to work. j to the rescue of the Marcinkowski lad, i ■*-uhy have in his possession an auto-

Any inquires not dealt with in this rnrio<?itv Ion hi™ mobile, to-wit:article ahold be directed to The In- L. ^ curiosity led hmi to examine A Ford Coupe automobile unon 
dustrial Accident Board at Helena, Ithe mine s interic<1’ Tue accident hap- which the manufacturer’s serial num- 
Montana. or direct the sdbie to this ; P°ne<I at 1 o’clock when the Marcin- bers have been altered for the 
office stating what particular propo- kowski boy, whose father is proprie- °f concealment and 
sition is in question.

to vote—a person who do
* vote who is qualified is a poor cit- *
* izen. *

Therefor, before it is too late *
* every person otherwise qualified *
* to vote, should register. The 

sponsibility of Government 
sides in thQ people—it is the duty *
of every citizen to attend to this *

* obligation.

es

•REUS RENEWING SUBSCRIPTIONS DAILY *

WARRANT IS SWORN OUT BY SHERIFFem-

Helena, Mont., Sunday, Sept. 8.— 
Apparently not disheartened by the 
refusal of the LaFollette supporters 
to accept the electors of the farmer- 
labor party, the candidates of that 
party for state offices in convention

a reso-

*re-
Candiates are Securing Dozens of New Subscribers—Ladies 

Organizing Committee to Gather Votes—Friends Work
ing Like Fiends for Favorite Candidate.

re- *
Lang Arrested By Authorities This Morning and Arraigned 

Before Judge Olson—Released on Own Recognizano 
Defended by Onstad & Greer.

*
*

*

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

ELIZABETH NEILSEN JUMPS TO FIRST PLACE assembled yesterday passed 
lution requesting all persons who de
sire to support Robert M. La Follette 
fc.r president to vote for the electors 
of the farmer-labor party who 
pledged to thj 
The resolution also 
hope that the LaFollette

LUTHERAN LADIES 
AID ENTERTAINED 
FRIDAY, SEPT. 19TH

Dagmar L dy Makes Sensational Gains This Week, But Oth
er Candidates are Holding Votes Back for Final Spurt__
Contest Grows Tense as Days Go By.

are
Wisconsin Senator

on a warrantexpressed the 
managers

would abandon the idea of placing 
separate set of presidential electors 
on the ballot for the November elec
tion.

SEND IN YCUR SUBSCRIPTION TODAY a The members and families of the
Lutheran Ladies Aid will be entertain
ed, at the Dining room in the Luth
eran Church Friday, September, 19ih 

rr.!^***^**^^^^*, at a lunch by Mrs. Ole Moe. Mrs
The convention of tne farmer-la-| Louis Moe and Mrs. Da- Olson, 

bor party opened its sessions Friday !
and from time to time yesterday dis- ' AIT I Olfm
cussed the situation with members of 11 I IIVe I1 K II the meeting of LaFollette supporters IV£UüüIlEü

which was held at the Placer hotel.! ftfiQTPR M’MWQT 
Tire farmer-labor party convention vr LO I. EilV xlvlfilliO 1

was held at the Harvey hotel. The DDinr’irT A ÎW
party’s platform will be completed DilliluLil U bKAOY
today, it was announced last evening. «
A number of the delegates left for 
their hemes yesterday, however.
THE

Time Grows Short—Work Must Be Fast and Furious From 
Now on— Hie Lowest Candiate Still Can Win With Real 

ffort During Next Few Days—Get Busy, Clio Your 
Coupons and Sen in Your Renewal.

Hurrah!
T c Princess Contest is now in its 

lap. The candidates are all in 
Ly race and the election will close 
» 'h a flourish next Wednesday night 
4 midnight, when Judges will make 
•n final count and place the diadem 

■ on th* fortunate young lady, by de- 
ciaring her the Princess of Sheridan 
County. Then there will be the rush 

I t eetting ready. The news of the 
• lection will he telegraphed into Hel- 

| -na at once, the photograph must be 
sent in fc.r the press, the

STANDING OF 
CONTESTANTS purpose 

misrepresenting 
the identity of said automobile, all of 
which is contrary to the form, force 
and effect of the statute in such case 
made and provided and against the 
peace and dignity of the State of 
Montana.

ONSTAD & GREER DEFEND 
When Lang appeared before Judge 

Olson he was accompanied by Attor
ney T. W. Greer of the law firm of 
vjTcer & Onstad, and upon the reading’ 
of the information, Lang refused to 
plead and asked time to file a demur- 

over- rer to the information which
granted and Lang was allowed to 
on his own 
Judge Olson.

Lang seems to have been identified 
with severa! stoien Fords lately, and 
Sheriff Salisbury has made up his 
mind that trafficking in stolen cars in 
this section is going to be stopped if 
it is humanly possible.

A short time ago Lang was mixed 
up with an embezzlement affair when 
he collected a lot of money from cus
tomers on payment for cars that he 
had sold, which he failed to turn i 

to to the Acceptance Corporation 
IN LOTS OF TROUBLE 

Lang has gotten himself into lots 
ot trouble lately by what seems to be 
his determination to defy the law. 

s parents were notified Last week, his partenr and brother, 
In the meantime the Uarn^e Lang, was arrested for driv- 

owners of the mine started the blower 4 ,tFuCk wi1tbo.ut a license, which
in open” ion ami cleared '‘V™* al1 in
In- 1,™ “ out h° pas 1 ÿflnace of the law. The Sheriff has

j . suci on. the bodies were recov-1 Lad more trouble with the Lang out- 
ered shortly after 3 o’clock, both bad-1 ^ *n re^ard to car licenses than with 
ly crushed by their fall, and the cor- ' a the Lr.est of the PeoP1e in the 

I oner summoned. 1 County combincd.

Stephen Marcinkowski is survived I FIRPO-WT1 ! S FICHT 1*?
,by hm parents, seven sisters and one oV« iwnc

brother, Earl Hammond, whose hero- ROUNDS .TO DRAW
j lc act cause<1 his death, is survived by 
j his parents and brothers and sisters 
j who reside near Froid.

tor of the Culbertson bakery, stopped
AIIPTTOMCTD ijvnr at tbe ^oonison mine en route home
AUt 1 iUINttK HYDE I from Froid, where he was accompa-

IS BACK ON THE JOB ! nied by two sisters, and a playmate

ELIZABETH NIELSEN. 
Dagmar

ALDA FRALEY", 
Raymond

LILLIAN GUNDERSON, 
Plentywood

INGA OLSON, * 
Comertown

RUTH OLSON, *
Outlook

HALLIE WHEELER, 
Plentywood

IDA JESSEN,
Dagmar

HELGA HENDRICKSON, 
Plentywood

♦
* Saturday, September 6th, Judge *
* C. E. Comer sustained the motion * 

filed by Paul Babcock to quash *
* the bill of ou.-ter filed against *
* Bridget O’Grady by County At- *
* torney Erickson on July 31st, on * 
:,! the grounds and for the reason *
* that Bridget had filed a report
* required by law and turned in the *
* fees she had taken in, although *
* she had filed an illegal report *
* and stolen part of the money, an * 

I * action having taken place, an ç.u- * 
I * ster to remove would not lie, tho *

* the action was illegal and insuf- *
* ficient.

53,730

on an automible trip.26,735
Despite Rumors Intended to Hurt His 

Business and Cause Him Financial 
Loss.

RESOLUTION
The resolution of the farmer-labor 

party in full is as follows:

Y"oung Marcinkowski started 
j climb down the shaft of the mine,, fol
lowed by his playmate, Delmer Cour- 
chene, when suddenly the lad choked 
and emitted a groan, relinquishing his 
hold on the railing, having been 
come by the rise of damp gas from the 
mine.

to17,325
princess

T‘u't- Kri ready, and then the journey 
grand glorious week. It will 

, .an adventure that the successful 
b-:y will never forget. It will bo a 
bright spot in lier life. 
v Lm reader of the Producers 
*e"s» ewry person in the county, 

a particular candidate to boost 
*!l0 he would like to help get this 
*anderful trip. It is so easy to help 
onf. °f these candidates. It takes only 
? time to clip the coupon good 

r a hundred votes and look up the 
., Papers and dip the coqpons and 

a*, them to the “Queen of Montana 
dnager . care of Producers News, 

®r to go to Miller’s Pharmacy 
roP tnem into the ballot box 

voted for the lady 
w«* 1 like t

12,238
Whareas; during the past six 

weeks there have been friendly dis
cussions

». Auctioneer Hyde returned last week 
from Nebraska, where he was called 
several weeks age by the illness of 
his mother. On his return Mr. Hyde 
conducted a big store sale for Koll- 
man-Bros. at Grafton, S. D.

During Mr, Hyde’s absence 
people circulated stories about Mr. 
Hyde leaving the country for good 

The case came up regularly and * and that he wo.uld not return. Mr 
.... time was allowed both sides to fill v Hyde informs the Producers News
Whereas; In such discussions * briefs. * that these stories were without foun-

there has been no disagreement in * The only action against Bridget * dation whatsoever and that he intend-
that there should be but one srt of l* left now is a char-ge of embezzle- * ed to return when he l°ft and is now
La Follette electors on the election!* ?Gnt aTl rem^al afteF convic- * a?.d wilJ welcome any business!

tne eiecnon . tion under another section of the * m the line of auctioning that
I * law. * person may have who are

* * * c.f their personal effects.

*

5,750
among representatives of 

the La Follette group, the Conference 
for Progressive PcJitical Action and 
members of the Farmer-Labor party- 
in the matter appertaining to La Fol
lette electors for the state of Mon
tana, and;

4,500 was
■j go

recognizance by his honor.He fell about 50 feet to the 
some bottom of the shaft.

the fall broke his neck and that death 
was instantaneous.

Y'oung Courchene climbed to the top 
and ran to Earl Hammond, who 
working on a threshing rig in a near
by field, notifying him.

! ran immediately to the 
disposing started to rescue the lad when the 

also overcome him and he dropped 
the bottom, crushed his skull and 
cumbcd at once.

1,000

It is believed1,000

*

FATHER WILHELM 
DENIES THAT INSANE 

LADY IS HIS SISTER

*
».

was

Hammond 
mine andand any

your 
who you 

win. It will afford 
)'u coisi- Table pleasure and you 'be le^er which is published be-
’*,; i reji.i- with the \ inner of the. *ow Lather Wilhelm deni s story pub-

lished gome time ag0 in one the 
! Plentywood papers:

(Continued on page eight)self. gasi * ♦ * * ♦ * * 111

suc-
wmmm y wmM m

mr. ■s; ü? Dr. C. J. Munch of Culbertson and 
Marcinkow-ski 
by telephone.

;
%th : ■•oin 

rer.t x
good fellows 

crip ilc !
> ur favorite

gang, and i 
giving G00 ; 

or each $3.90 i 
votes lor each cent 

«■r »°-u suhscription, or get a
' the Producers News 

be 1200 votes for your

;

Bar; field, Sask^ 
20 Aug, 1924.

* Myour sue W: I■»YOt ■ mm..Producers News,
Plentywood, Montana.
Dear Edior:

Please publish, if you will, the 
following in your newspaper

1 h ard a short time ago, that re- 
1 cently there was published in a Plen
ty word new: paper a sicry of a lady 

j of over 50 y uars old, suffering with 
I brain fever com? from the east to 
Outlook and to .Diamond .Crossing, 
named Sarbinor Wilhelm, in which 
story the unfortunate lady was re
ported as my sister. j

1 tell the truth, that I have neither 
in Canada or the United States any 
brother or sister or other relatives. 
All relatives are and have been at all 
times in Germany.
... Everybody w ith clear brains, who 
bar; consideration for this lady must 
perceive in her own contradiction that 
she is inpane, am 
brought to a mental hospital.

YTours Truly.
JACOB WILHELM

Missionary Priest.

-■sent
■*.-■ m Inew

Drt mize m yo. com-
ar co ’.munlty can- 

pie out to canvass *' 
ms, get renewals, 
clip coupons, and 
due the Producers 

"’to vote for each cent 
I be fun. Over 200,- 

' go out writh each I ” Product --

nd ■■■did •»i ' ill
mfor .nev

« •<ttbscribers 

anv accou
***» and get 
•fleeted. It Boyles Acres, New7 Jersey, Thurs

day evening, Sept. 11.—Firpo, the 
Wild Bull of the Pampas, the Argen
tinian Pug and Wills the huge Amer- 

negro fighter fought 12 rounds to 
a draw here tonight.

Firpo knocked Wills out of the ring 
m one of the rounds.

The battle went four rounds for 
Firpo, four rounds for Wills, and fc 
round draw-.

million vot, 
fleet the

WM
News—over a 

Y"ou can , A
■fry.-.

n-e now out. 
t candidate if you get 

'•it now and keep busy until 
entcniber 17th at midnight.

S w:- leanmbusy ;$i

GOLD SAVES NECKS 
OF CHICAGO BOYS

wI ae M
w

Conti r Deeding up. 
picking up speed 

es of old subscrib- 
at this time. One 

norning from the 
ent in $12.00, three 

one year in ad-

Th icon 
■’ progre-
S.ar^ rl.fwmi

.ut-as wSm &d that she should be M- ■
m MRS. A. C. ERICKSON RE

CEIVES High office in 
EASTERN STAR LODGE 

ihe outstanding feature of the re
gular meeting of the Plentywood 
Chapter of the Eastern Star, held 
the Masonic hall

S' ■ m TfjAl'1 Çourt Building, Chicago, 
j ,.ept. 0. Sentence of life impi*ison- 

menc or the murder of 14-year-c.ld 
Koben Franks and of 99 years im
prisonment for kidnaping the bov 
were meted out to Nathan F. L-opold’ 
4r., and Richard Loeb today by Judge 

, Eaverly. The youth of the 
defendants, 18 and 19 years, w7as all 
that saved them from the noose to- 

. gather with the gold of their rich 
dads.

Ip!
>■ 3:ar cou

cast!
Tear IUS■■ y ■“dis and

n.£ 2400 votes for Miss 
us is what counts. Doz- 

ci ibers have been sent 
re will come in. 
isaticnal Leap 

■ T-th Nielsen of Dagmar 
•isaticnal leap from second 

piace this week, leaving 
'■ Raymond for second 
ss Fraley

? i« * ; m w<■ yi.m
-MAUD HENDERSON 

PLAYS AT OUTLOOK 
3 NTTES NEXT WEEK I

m.'-} mm m! new < atm . , last Wednesday
night was the reports of the meeting 
of the Grand Chapter of the Order 
held at Great Falls recently, given by 
those who had been in attendance. 
Mrs. A. C. Erickson represented the 
local chapter at- the Grand Chapter 
meeting.

Mrs. A. C. Erickson, Worthy Matron 
of the Plentywood Chapter was ap
pointed to the high station of Grand 
Electra of the Grand Chapter. This 
is the first time that such an appoint
ment has been made to anyone in this 
part of Montana.

dozer
UI Ml t.a sM : m ■

■ ,

■■
tv«to fi

’ rra MISS DOROTHY VEUSEL, •‘QUEENPÉTRmÂ7,T923Place DUt Mi 
b and •.

.. It would have been the path of 
least resistance to impose the 
treme penalty of the law,” said the 
“t ^ ba^r.e<l in his decision.

In choosing imprisonment instead of 
death, the court is moved chiefly by 
the aga of the defendants, boys of 18 
and 19 years.”

is right on 
1 c.argo of votes for her 

ntvwn' î -n‘ Lillian Gunderson
1 »f MÄs-,hi;‘'aml I»«» o>-

ichlroy ]s fourth. The
1 Continued

Prin^f, d^tCS“o.fetr0li?«tt';e Petl'0-eum Show at Tulsa, Oklahoma, last 
7rt0 the eU bitiou at ?,f M°ntana at the coming State Fair at Helena,

ladvgwill have 1 rhunee expeases Paid, as the Princess of Montana, wjiich
Quee" Petollia’” Thelady t010TU,S1‘mi^

The Maud Henderson Company w7ill 
appear in Repertoire, at Stiver’s Hall 
commencing Friday, September 19th, 
for three nights. The Maud Hender
son Company are presenting some re- 
markablely good plays this season.

ex-“ soonof

con-.

on page 8)

are YOU REGISTERED-BOOKS^ CLOSE SEPT I9TH I

_


